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Tennis Channel Partners with DISH to Give
Subscribers Court-Side Views via Live Streaming
Access

Authenticated viewers now have full access to Tennis Channel’s live contentAuthenticated viewers now have full access to Tennis Channel’s live content
DISHAnywhere.com, Tennis Channel Everywhere app offer subscribers multiple platforms for spring clayDISHAnywhere.com, Tennis Channel Everywhere app offer subscribers multiple platforms for spring clay
court season ahead of French Opencourt season ahead of French Open

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. & LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--
Subscribers of DISH Network L.L.C., a wholly owned subsidiary of
DISH Network Corp. (NASDAQ: DISH), are now able to access
Tennis Channel’s linear stream through DISHAnywhere.com on
computers and the Tennis Channel Everywhere app for Android
and iOS devices. DISH subscribers will be able to watch the
spring clay court season leading up to the French Open nearly
anywhere they want and at no additional cost.

“Through distribution partners like DISH we can continue to
serve tennis fans with the Tennis Channel Everywhere app,” said
Patrick Wilson, senior vice president of distribution, Tennis
Channel. “Tennis Channel has 85 percent of all the live tennis on
television in the U.S., so it’s great that technology has finally
caught up to fans and the viewership demands of the sport. App
users access as much tennis as they want, whenever and
wherever they want.”

With DISHAnywhere.com and the Tennis Channel Everywhere
app, there are a number of new ways for DISH subscribers to
enjoy Tennis Channel live content. The Tennis Channel
Everywhere app is free to all Apple and Android users; once DISH
subscribers download the app, they can tap into the live stream
of Tennis Channel’s linear television programming by logging in
through their DISH online ID and password.

About Tennis ChannelAbout Tennis Channel

Tennis Channel (www.tennischannel.com) is the only 24-hour, television-based multimedia destination
dedicated to both the professional sport and tennis lifestyle. A hybrid of comprehensive sports, health,
fitness, pop culture, entertainment, lifestyle and travel programming, the network is home to every aspect
of the wide-ranging, worldwide tennis community. It also has the most concentrated single-sport
coverage in television, with telecast rights to the US Open, Wimbledon, Roland Garros (French Open),
Australian Open, Emirates Airline US Open Series, ATP World Tour Masters 1000 events, top-tier WTA
competitions, Davis Cup and Fed Cup by BNP Paribas, and Hyundai Hopman Cup. Tennis Channel is
carried by nine of the top 10 video providers.

About DISHAbout DISH

DISH Network Corporation (NASDAQ: DISH), through its subsidiary DISH Network L.L.C., provides
approximately 14.057 million satellite TV customers, as of Dec. 31, 2013, with the highest quality
programming and technology with the most choices at the best value. Subscribers enjoy a high definition
line-up with more than 200 national HD channels, the most international channels, and award-winning
HD and DVR technology. DISH Network Corporation is a Fortune 200 company. Visit www.dish.com.
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